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INTRODUCTION 
Many kinda of native wild life were robbed of t heir natural 
habitat when white men destroyed the grassl ands by extensive plowing 
and the emp loyment of clean farming methods . Since t he populations of 
many native birds and ani mal s were depleted or exterminated, new species 
of wildlife sometimes were i ntroduced as game. 
The chinese ring- neck ed pheasant (Phasianus colchicus tor guatus) 
was introduced into Kansas in 1905 (Stene 1946) . The present range 
of pheasant in Kansas, estimated by Jim Coats, game biologist of t he 
Kansas Forestry , Fish and Game Commi ssion, i s shown on the Kansas map 
in Fig. 1. During the last few years , an estimated 200,000 to 500 ,000 
pheasants have been harvested annually by Kans as sportsmen ( Coats , 
1956, in litt.) 
An understanding of population fluctuat ions requires a knowledge 
of four quantities: annual losses of breeding stock, r epr oductive 
success, survival of juveniles prior to t he hunting season and movement" 
on and off an area. Collected 1 over a period of years, such i nformation 
should give valuable leads on t he fundamental influences of the environ-
ment on population fluctuations (Stokes, 1954) . No description of 
studies of populations of pheasants in Kansas were discovered. 
It was the purpose of this study to determine' the cover types 
used by ring-necked pheasants during winter months . Game managers 
generally acknowledge winter to be t he critical season in t he life of 
pheasants, and they realize the importance of adequate winter cover . 
According to Eggen (1952), the destruction of wildlife habi t ats has 





SHOWS APPROX ATE PRESENT PHEASANT RANGE AS ESTIMATED BY JIM COATS , 
GAME BIOLOGIST ' KANSAS FORESTRY FISH AND GAME oor -USS ION. COATS 
(1955) • ALSO SUGGESTS l PHEASANT FOR EVERY 24 ACRES OVER THE KANSAS 
PHEASANT RANGE . ( A) TOP RANGE SUPPORTING LARGE PHEASANT POPULATIONS YEAR AFTER YE.AR 
(B) MED I UM PHEASANT RANGE , SPOTTED HEAVY CONCE~1TRATION THROUGHOUT 
THE AREA . 
( 0) NATURAL BARRIER , FLINT HILLS 
(D) W SECTION D ONLY I SOLATED PHEASANT POPULATIONS . SEEM TO 
MAINTAIN SMALL POPULATION WITHOUT ANY INCREASE . 
(E) PHEASANT ARE RARELY SEEN IN THIS .AREA. 
development or cover restoration must be pr acticed i f wi ldlif e areas 
are to support t he maximum number of pheasants . Starvation i s not 
believed to be a limiti ng factor in the wild (Lyon, 1952) . 
METHODS 
3 
The fiel d work f or t his study was conduct ed from October 9, 1955, 
to March 1, 1956. Seven di fferent ar eas were chosen , each supp orting 
dif fer ent t yp es of cover more or less typical of El l is Count y , Kansas . 
Three of t he areas were selected nort hwest of Hays , Kans as . These 
areas were vi sited each Tues day morning and i ncluded an ol d t i mber cl ai m, 
mixed cover, compos ed of stubble fiel ds , weedy patches , t hick ets and 
trees, and a heavy cover area whi ch was not grazed by cat tle and suppor -
ted thick growths of weeds and t hicket s alo ng a creek bed . The four 
additional areas were located sout hwest of Hays, and were visited each 
Thursday morni ng . The f our cover t yp es were a mar sh area, a river 
area, an abandoned f armstead and a shelter-be l t area. All t hese areas 
are marked on t he count y map i n Fi gur e 2. Upon each visitat i on t o 
t he areas, notes were t aken as to t he numbers , s ex of birds seen and 
types of cover from which pheasants were f l ushed. Additi onal not es 
were t aken of other f act or s evi dent that might pertai n to t he study. 
Occasionally, a bird dog was used to aid i n f l ushi ng birds . Weather 
data were obtained f rom monthly reports s ent out by t he Uni ted States 
Weather Bureau. 
Addi tional i nf ormation was gather ed while traveling between each 
study area and while on patr ol, in Ellis , Rook and Trego counti es 
with Bill Ki ng , District Ga:rne Protect or, with t he Kans as Forest r y , 
4 
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Fish and Game Commission. 
All charts, maps and photo graphs were made by the author unless 
otherwise indicated. Related literature was reviewed and notes tru~en 




Area 1-A was located approximately four miles north and one mile 
west of Hays, Kansas . An area map is shown in Fig. 3. This area was 
situated on a gentle south-facing s l ope, and was 75 yards by 750 yards 
in size . Osage orange (Maclura pomifere.) and honey locust 
(Gledi tsia triacanthos), aver aging 10 feet tall, were the most common 
woody plants, which were planted in 13 rows, four to five feet apart . 
All trees planted were still living with t he exception of a 200-yard 
str@tch of each row in the northern section of the area, where 
sand drop seed (Sporobolus cryptandrus) and western wheat grass 
(Agropyron smithii) were the most abundant grasses . Fireweed (Kochia 
scoparia) was abundant in the surrounding f~nce rows . 
This area afforded little cover, and during the five months 
of observation only five pheasants were seen here. These birds were 
seen in October and early November. Tracks were seen later during a 
period of heavy snow fall. The tracks were followed, and apparently 
the birds were transients , possibly in search of f oodo 
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EST I}fi..ATED TO COVER A 10 ACRE AREA . 
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Upon examining the land east of this area, pheasants were flushed 
from a lowland about one-fourth of a mile away. Area 2-A, only one 
mile west of 1-A, supported a small population of pheasants during the 
months of the study. 
The drifting and piling of Russian thistle (Salsola pestifer), 
afforded some cover in the western edge of 1-A, but rabbits, small 
rodents and several different species of sparrow were the only animals 
observed using this cover . Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos), an 
occasional magpie (Pica pica) and meadowlarks (Sturnella neglecta) 
were observed using the trees for roosting. 
Figures 4 and 5 were taken to show the differences between fall 
cover of 1-~ and a period of heavy snow of the same area. Cover was 
Figure 4 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) A general view of 
area 1-A in the fall of 1955• 
greatly reduced by snow, and this, added to the flatness of the land, 
apparently made it unfit for winter pheasant habitat. 
Figure 5 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) View of 
area 1-A showing reduction of cover after 
heavy snowfall. 
MIXED COVER 
Axea 2-A was located five miles north and two miles west of 
8 
Hays, Kansas. An area map is shown in Fig. 6. This area was chosen 
because it consisted of several different types of potential pheasant 
cover. Pictures were taken in fall and winter to show seasonal varia-
tion of cover ( Figs . 7 and 8) . Stubble fields, tree rows, road side 
ditches, weedy areas and an abandoned road comprised the different 
types of cover . Like ares. 1-A, this area was flat, but because of 
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MAP SHOWING AREA 2-B MIXED oov~ 
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Figure 7 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) A general view of 
area 2-A in late fall of 1955. 
Figure 8 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) Close up of area 2-A 
during a time of heavy snow and drifting. 
10 
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the heavier cover, greater protection from wind and a more adequate 
food supply, such as cultivated grains (maize and wheat) and weed seeds 
which Errington (19.36), and Trautman (1952) found to be of importance 
in the winter diet of pheasants. As a result area 2-A seemed to support 
more pheasants than did area •-A. The drifting of Russian thistles 
against the trees provided some added cover and wind protection as 
shovm in Fig. 9 • This area seer1ed to have a more or less stable 
Figure 9 Shows effects of the drifting of Russian 
thistle a.gains the trees which provided some added 
cover and wind protection. 
population of between 10 an 15 birds; hovrever, on February 14, 46 
pheasants we e see,1 feeding on a wheat stubble field. This increase 
is possibly explained by the fact that the pheasants came from an area 
someuhere close to area 2-A, where they had been staying in iLeavier 
cover . Because of the fact that heavy snow had been on the '-round 
12 
for the past th.ree weeks , it again seemed probable that these pheasants 
were out of their norI:'.1.al winter home range in search of food, vrhich 
was hard to find within the boundaries of their own rangeo 
There was an abundant population of j ac {rabbi ts (Lepus cc.li-
fornicua) and cotton tails (Sylvilagus floridenus) on this area. On 
several occasions , house cat (Felis domesticus) tracks were seen. On 
November 25th, a dead hen pheasant was found, appa1·ently left by 
hunters after being illegally killed . No other evide1ce of :.1ortality 
of pheasants was found on area 2-. 
HEAV-... GOVER EA 
rea 5-A was located five miles west and four and 011e-11alf 
miles north of HaJs, Kansas . An area map is shown in Fig. 10 . T1.1is 
area 11as situated in a lowland where tl.e heaviest cover was found 
around a dry creek ber. _. :;; :. r .. T er who live-... J.1 -c,~:B la .• J. -:.uld. -':i:. 
£.t tLc,r that the creek, in years of normal rair..fall, had running water. 
Cattails (Typha latii'olia) and other narsh plants 1ad 6rovm along 
the creek bed at an earlier ti.llie. The far=er also stated that the 
pheasant population seemed to increase during t'.e winter nonths . 
Cattle v,ere wintered on only a s:.:iall section of the study area. The 
major portion of the area was not grazed by livestock, and had not 
been the previous year . attle tre.L.plc; cover until it is unsuitable 
for winter pheasant cover . There was a sharp contrast between the 
cover of the grazed and ungrazed sections of the area. "ig. 11 shows 
the section fenced to 1:eep li vestocl: out . Fi 6 • 12 shous t~:.e first 
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FIGURE 10 
HAP SHOVTil'J"G 5-A HEAVY COVER AREA 
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Figure 11 The weeuy area fenced off from 
cattle in area 3- . 
"igure 12 (Taken by Ross Johnson, F_ib) The effects of 
the tr8.ulpling of cattle in early fall in area 3-A. 
14 
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This area supported a stable population of betueen 20 and 25 
pheasants; during times of extreme cold or heavy snows the por,ulation 
of the area was greatly increased by an influx of pheasants fro r 
surrounding 8l·eas with less adequate cover. Sunflowers (Helianthue 
decopetalus) and giant rag i-1eed ( brosia trifida), Coral berry 
(Svmphoricorpos orbiculatus) and Dock(~) seemed to be the most 
heavily used cover plants on the area. Sunac (Rhus glabra) and 
willo\·T ( Salix interior) thickets provided good cover also. The pictures 
in Figs. 15 and 14 show examples of such cover. 
Figure l ;i Area 3-A showing weedy draw often 
used by pheasants . 
Figure 14 willow thicket often used by pheasants 
as winter cover in area. 5-A. 
South-facing slopes on the exea also provided excellent wind 





Figure 15 Contrast of effects of trampli~g of cover by 
livestock is sho\m in t11is picture. The back;:round area 
was heavily grazed b;i· ce.ttle, t;.1e fore 0 rou1d ilas not and 
..... any pheasants often used the weedy cover shoun here . 
16 
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No mortality of pheasants on this area was observed during the 
time of the study. One uail ( Colinus virginianus) t·1as found dead, 
apparently smothered by drifting snow and later found and eaten by an 
oppossum (Didelphis marsupialis). The evidence found in the snow is 
shown in Fig. 16. Opossum tracks were numerous around the si teo 
Coyotes ( Canis latrans) were seen three tin,es on the area, but no sort 
of disturbance to pheasants could be traced to the prescence o.I: coyotes . 
House cats were also seen hunti g in the area. 
F'i ure 16 Remains of .uail found in the i!inow . 
SHELT.c."RBELT 
Area 1-B was located one mile west and one mile south of Hays , 
Kansas. A map of the area is shovm in Fig . 17 o This shelter belt 
was located on the college farm. , where daily human activity was 
close and frequent . From records of bird censuses taken on this same 
area in earlier year s , it was noted that there has been a decrease 
18 
FI GURE 17 
:VJJ' StlOWING 1-B SHELTER BELT AREA 
ESTD-.i.ATED 15 ACRES OF COVER AFFORDED BY THE SEELTER BELT 
19 
in the winter population during recent winters . Records from the 
Christmas bird census of 1952 showed 52 pheasru1ts on this area. The 
highest m.E2ber ever seen in one day during the time of this study was 
120 The population seemed to remain stable t11roughout the length of 
the study with onl y a s l ight increase during the time of heavy sno\·rfall . 
Salt cedar (Tamarix gallica) and red cedar (Juniperus virginiru1a) 
were preferred by pheasants as cover over the other trees of the shelter 
belt . Large snow drifts , as shown in Fig. 15, rendered the salt cedars 
unfit for cover, but the drifts added extra wind protection and the 
red cedars provided excellent cover for the pheasants at such times 
(Fig . 19) .. 
There was an increase in the jackrabbit population of the 
shelter belt during periods of heavy snow. Additional inhabitants 
Figure 18 Reduction of cover as a 
result of drift ing snow on the 
northern edge of the shelterbelt . 
... 
Figure 19 An illustration of ideal 
winter cover for p1"easant among the 
red cedars of the shelter belt. 
of the area were cottontails and numerous small birds. No mortality 
of pheasants was observed, but evidence was found several times of 
small birds being eaten by house cats. 
ABAL"\JDONED F Affi,J.STEAD 
20 
Area 2-B was located six miles west and eight miles south of 
Hays, Kansas. An area map is shown in Fig. 20. This area was chosen 
because it was known to conceal pheasants. However, only seven 
pheasants were seen on the ai·ea during the time of study. These were 
seen in October. Soon after the study began, the area was fenced 
and cattle were permitted to graze the newly germinated wheat ru1d 
other vegetation of the area. No pheasants were seen after cattle 
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ESTIMATED 6 ACi:'~S 
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flatness of the land , made it unfit for winter pheasant cover. In 
Figs . 21 and 22 contrasting pictures of the area in late October and, 
later, at a time of heavy snow are shown. 
Figure 21 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) The 
weedy vegetation located around the abandoned 




Figure 22 (T~{en by Ross Johnson,FHS) Reduction of 
cover due to heavy drifting snow on area 2-B. 
RIVER AREA 
Area ,3-B was located seven miles west and nine and one-half 
miles south of Hays , Kansas, along the Smoky Hill River . The area 
map is shovm in Fig. 23. Cottonwood (Populus !.PR!. del toides) and 
willow (Salix amygdaloides and interior) trees, up to 50 feet high, 
were the common woody plants along this section of the river . Good 
cover bordered each side of the river for 30 to 50 yards . On the north 
side of the river, 20-foot shale bluffs gave good wind protection . 
There were four gullies running into the river from the north. One of 
these gullies contained several springs, and afforded a marshy type of 
cover . The other gullies were dominated by tall grnsses, (Panicum 
<z 
FIGURE 25 
MAP SHO 'IING RIVER AREA ;5- B 
ESTii.,J.ATED 40 ACRES CF OuVER 
24 
25 
virgaturn, Audropogon gerardi). 
Pheasants were flushed most commonly from willow thickets on 
the north side of the river, and several times from the grassy gullies. 
During times of heavy snowfall, abundant pheasant tracks were seen in 
the marshy draw. The population remained stable throughout the time 
of the study. Because of the unending line of cover along the river 
banks, it was possible that additional pheasants were able to run 
ahead of the observer and escape being flushed. Figs. 24 and 25 show 
the contrast of the area between fall and winter. 
Figure 24 (Ta.lcen by Ross Johnson, FHS) General view 
of river area during the fall season, 19550 
Figure 25 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) General view 
of river area in winter season. 
26 
There was a variety of other animals on this area, including 
beaver (Castor canadensis missouriensis) , muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), 
raccoon (Procvon lotor), mink (Mustela vison) and fox squirrel 
(Sciurus niger) . Q,uail, great horned owl (Bubo viq!inianus) and many 
small birds were also found living there. No mortality of pheasants 
in this area was noted . 
HARSH ARSA 
Area 4-B was located seven miles west and nine miles south 6f 
Hays, ansas . In Fig . 26, an area map is shown. i,i.any springs, and 
seven man-made ponds characterized this combination of pasture land 
-t/ "~ 
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FIGURE 26 
MAP SH01HNG 4-B JARSH AREA 
TOTAL AREA IS ESTU~TED TO COVER 110 ACRES 
28 
and marsh. Cattle grazed the major portion of the study area, and as 
a result the pheasants used primarily a small willow thicket in the 
northwest section of the area as cover during the winter monthso The 
willow thicket was located in a fenced section not used by livestock. 
A general view of area 4-B is shown in Fig. 27. 
I 
Figure 27 General view of area 4-B showing 
damage to cover from grazing. 
In Fig. 28 is shown a marshy area similar to the one studied. 
This area was not grazed, and afforded good winter cover for phea-
sants. It supported large pheasant populations during cold and 
snowy weather. This area, pictured in Fig. 28 was located one mile 
below Cedar Blu.i.-Df La~e in Trego County, Kansas. 
Figure 28 A similar ~arsh area not grazed by 
livestock. 
There was not much fluctuation in the population of the phea-
sants on area 4-Bo One rooster pheasant was _0und dead in a plum 
thicket near the latter part of the hunting season. It uas believed 
to have been a wounded bird which escaped a hunter and later died of 
wounds. No other evidence of mortality was found. 
DISCUSSION 
29 
The cumulative effects of insufficient precipitation, prolonged 
high temperatures and high wind velocity have :resulted in drouth 
conditions existing in Ellis county since October, 1951. Precipita-
tion records for Hays, Kansas from 1868 to 1955 show the average 
annual rainfall to be 2,3 inches (Wooster, 1956) . Table 1 shows the 
yearly average rainfall for the past ten years . 


















1956 -------- Up u,1tii June 15, 1956 --------- -------- 4.10 
Tith the existin• drought conditions, much of the cover used by 
wildlife has been greatly reduced. Tbe fact that the nun be!' of' pheasants 
produced by an area is limited to the number wnich can be provided 
Hi th adequate cover duri 1g the season of t_1e year u: en the amount of 
cover is at its lowest , makes it highly important that tl .. e h.~.nse.s 
Forestry, Fisl1 .u: -c:~E- CoL..L:i.ssio1. cc[.tinue and expand its habitat 
restoration and improve.J.ei1t program. 
Yeager ( 1951) stated that there was a great need for improvement 
of winter cvver or pneasants in northeaster,1 olorado, and Brown (1948) 
said that increased pheasant populations were dependent on a-e lt,at,e 
31 
winter cover for pheasants in the sane area. Northeastern Colorado is 
much like the pheasant range in western : ans as , where there is a 
tremendous need for winter cover . In northern North Dakota, Hanson 
(1950) found that pheasant distribution depended on suitable winter 
cover. It is thought that this study has contributed evidence which 
indicates that the same is true in Kansas . The need for pheasant 
research in Kansas is evident. The state of '.ichigan, as well as other 
states, has carried on extensive studies of pheasant ecology. 
Hoffmaster ( 1946) stated that the key to pheasant abundance does not 
lie in stockin6 , but in range improveltlent . To date, the Kansas 
Forestry, Fish and Game Commission ~as not spent one cent on any sort 
of pheasant research that has been published o However, thousands of 
dollars of the Kansas sportsmen continue to be used for stocking 
pheasants . From July 1, 1952, to June 30, 1953, the Kansas Fish and 
Game Commission spent J35,478. 55 on habitat improvew.et1t ; and for that 
same period the Commission spent ~198 , 555.82 on pa.rt of the law 
enforcement prograrn. (Anonymous, 1954) At the time of this m·iting, 
the habitat improvement program in Kansas has been discontinued . 
Wright ( 1945) reported that the habitat improvement costs in 1.icl1igan 
averaged ten cents per acre per year , or 47 cents per bird . However, 
these programs may be financed with funds which are , at least in part , 
supplied by Federal aid . In the past the Kansas Forestry, Fish and 
Game CoEl!llisaion has used allotted Pittman- Robinson federal aid for the 
l and acquisition and development of water foul refuges. 
The cover restoration has been also greatly hindered by the 
drought conditions. But , because good cover is so scai·ce in ;~ansas, 
the importance of such a prograhl is evident . 
52 
Hail can be very destructive to pl:es.sants and pheasant habitat . 
KLball ( 1945) reported 5000 to 10,000 atlul t pheasants Here killed by 
a hail storm in southero :;,.innesota in Lny, 1>45. In the spring of 
1954, hail destroyed most of the £'orbs in tne Hays, : ai1sas area and 
thus practically denuded the area of suitable pheasant cover . Several 
reports told of adult pheasants which were killed by ,'1ail at the simie 
time (Nimz, 1955)0 
In October, 1955, temperatures fluctuated frequently during 
the month . However, generally fine weather prevailed . Wheat seeding 
progressed rapidly over the \lestern third of t:1e state, and by the 
end of the first \·1eek lllost of tJ.10 gr01-rers in E~lis Oout1ty had planted 
their 1956 wheat crop. :fo snow occurred during t:1e montn. The average 
maximum and miniwt.t:!l t emperatures ,-1ere 72 . 7 degrees and 4o.9 degrees . 
Pheasants used fireweed and Russiru1 thistle in fence rows quite a bit 
durir1g this month for cover . 
In November, 1955, arctic air spread across the state on the 
second and brou6nt the first hard freeze oi' the seasoa. ,;arm Heather 
prevailed throughout the rest of the month, with a slight drop in 
temperatures the week of the l 7th,,-,hen one inch of snow fell o The 
average monthly temperatures were 52.2 degrees , maximum and 21 . 5 
degrees, minimum . Such weather encouraged germination and emergence 
of newly seeded w11eat . On the afternoon of the 25th, while mapping 
area 2-A (mixed cover), a rooster pheasant was observed feeding . The 
bird was pulling the young wheat plants out of the ground and clipping 
off the remainder of the seed . Only that part of the plant was eaten. 
Similar feeding habits were related to the author by Dick Eggen of 
the Kansas F'orestry, Fish and Ge:me Commission when he stated that he 
found evidence of pheasants digging out newly cerninated Russian olive 
(Ela.ea.gnus angustifolia) plants and consuming the seed . 
The first change in the apparent population of the areas under 
study occurred during Nover.1ber, when the hu1ting season opened on the 
21st and closed on the 31st . Pheasants were extreinely diff'icul t to 
flush, and when the birds were flushed they often flew into the open 
fields and pastures rather than the more usual fli~ht to similar cover 
nearby. 
Table 2 shows the number of pheasants observed in each area 
studied for each month. 
TABLE 2o NUi.BER OF PJEASAlrTS OBSERVED IN EACH .AREA 
fonth Type of Cov.er Total 
River Marsh Timber House Mixed Heavy Shelter In between 
Oct 47 15 3 7 8 25 14 52 171 
Nov 26 22 2 0 15 39 7 41 152 
Dec 14 26 0 0 3 113 25 31 210 
Jan 24 24 0 0 5 20 30 58 141 
Feb 15 23 0 0 60 125 55 185 437 
Har 0 12 0 0 0 0 6 0 12 
124 123 5 7 91 520 115 395 1150 
In December, 1955 , cold weat her predominated during the first 
three weeks . A series of cold f ronts , spaced a few days apart caused 
the tempe r at ures to plunge , each cold spell in its turn being followed 
by southerly winds and br i ef warming . Temperatures began to rise 
during the l at ter part of the month. On the 13t h , two inches of snow 
fell, and t hat snow marked the first heavy concentr ation of pheasants 
into areas of he avy cover. The aver age t emperatures wer e 37 . 8 degrees 
maximum and 14.4 de gree s mi nimum. 
In January, 1956 , temperatures averaged above normal for the 
first part of the month. The average temperatures were 4o . o degrees 
maximum and 13. 5 degrees minimum. The highest te~perature at Hays 
was T5 degrees , and occurred on the fifth. Strong winds on the first 
carried dust which reduced visibility over a wide area. Wind veloci-
ties reached 50 to 60 miles per hour over the western part of the state. 
Another wind and dust storu occurred over western Kansas on the 14th. 
It was during the last part of Decei.:tber and the first part of January 
that the pheasants which had aggregated in certain of' the study areas 
during the December cold spell began to move out of the dense cover 
and back into the highlands into areas of lesser cover . A trace 
of snow was on the ground the 17th, one inch fell on the 24th and 
7 inc11es fell on the 51st . Fig . 29 shows the reduction of cover on 







Figure 29 Effects of drifting snow on road ditch 
end fence line cover. 
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In February, 1956, northwestern Kansas received more snow than 
usual, with twelve to fifteen inches reported on the ground in Ellis 
county on the 2nd, nine inches on the ground the 7th, eight inches 
the 9th, three inc1-ies the 14th, three inches the 16th, two inches the 
21st, one inch the 2_:5rd and none on the 28th. The average temperatures 
were 35.8 degrees maximum and 13.9 degrees minimum. Pheasants were 
often seen feeding among livestock or where livestock had roughed up 
the ground exposing grain and other food. (Fig. 30) 
Figure 50 (Taken by Ross Johnson, FHS) Area roughed up 
by cattle, then later used by pheasants for feeding . 
As colder weather and increased snow came, the pheasants that had 
populated areas such as fence roirn and odd corners were once a.gain 
forced to move into the areas supporting denser cover a11d affording 
better wind protection . 
Pheasants on areas affording limited a:uounts of winter cover 
and wind protection seemed to have a more or less stable population 
during the fall and winter months . Areas where there was no wind 
protection, yet some cover , seemed to be abandoned by pheasants in 
late fall and not used until spring • .Areas affording good cover, 
as well as good wind protection, seemed to support stable populations 
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during all months of the study, with large increases in pheasant 
population during periods of cold and snow. Wind direction and wind 
velocity seemed to be a big factor in the location of pheasants on any 
area. \ eston (1954) found that, in Iowa, in the spring ?O to 83 per 
cent of the winter pheasant population of an area may disperse to 
surrounding farm land, and that by the last of 71_ay they had dispersed 
an average distance of 1.4 miles (a few more than five miles) . 
Table 3 shows the total n'Ulllber of birds found in each type of cover 
during the months of study. 1'lillow thickets were listed under the 
entry 11Trees 11 ; the entry 11thiclets 11 included only plum thickets, of 
which there were but three on the areas studied. 


















Tln·ockmorton (1952) att ributed natural mortality chiefly to 
freezin,s and suffocation during blizzards , accidents of various kinds , 
and predation. Re co.widered predation ge11erally beneficial because 
it contributes to alertness, wariness and strength. During the time 
of this study the only pheasant mortality found was attr.i.buted to t½e 
hurting season . However, the author had two reports of death of 
pheasants; one occurred in t} e fall, wliel1 a fer .... er called the district 
ger.e protector to re ,ort tl1at :1e :1ad cut off the lets of e::.~:1t p1.easants 
while cuttin[ alfalfa at nii)1t . The ot:1er rer,ort ce .. e froru a farm boy 
who said that 11e fou.,d tuo blind pheasants on his way to get the mail 
during the blizzard that occurred in the latter part of JarJ.1 .. 1ar;>7, 1956. 
The bo:r se.id that the 3j'es &.rd nostrils had ice around them, t},at tl:e 
birds Here corripletel~- lii1ded, 8nd that he Has ab e to pie:;,.. -c:.er.. up. 
rhis type of mortcli ty has been ~·eported by o 1.,11.er authoro ( Bue, 1949 
and Casebeer, 1952) and it il2.ustre.tes th8 need for \'!inter cove1· to 
afford wind protection. 
Heavy pheasant mortality in very cold 11eather in 1936 \,as 
directionally proportional to t:ie distadce fro:....i f.:,e,d d cover (Green, 
1936) . 1-.ost renerall:r food and rood wiffter cover areas are locctted 
close to;ether in -:.:1e ,.:iheaoa..st ra ,'--e ::.n :(r- 1sas becauoe loHlc nds, 
L,sually good cover areas, are usel for crop lac1ds \; .e11eve:r possible. 
Only during long periods of deep s.1ou Hould .,_::iheasants suffer from 
shortafeS of food or grit on sucl1 areas. 1 any ti.!:.:;es, duri 1'-' t·1e 
snoHs in Februar..: , pheasa.1ts \:ere obsE>rve..:. slant. hig:mays picking 
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up grit. ==cClure ( 1951) found , from. a tnree year study on animal 
victims on Nebraska's highua.1s , that 23. 5 :;:-er cent of the total ani.rlc.ls 
found dead on the highways were birds, and that pheasants made up 5• 7 
per cent of the total . Lortali ty along tlle hi 6hways in Kansas is also 
a common death for pheasants . P.:o,1evel', .... ore .. ea.sants seen. to be 
killed in this uay during the spring roonths than during the uinter 
months . 
A total of 1130 phease...1ts uere seen duri·L the study,; 524 were 
hens , 308 ,,,ere roosters 8.1d 298 were not sexed. l'he sex ratio was 
10 males to 17 females in the birds of known se;,: . Table 4 s: .. ows the 
number of hens and roosters seen durin6 the time of the study. Since 
pheasant populations are measured by harvest, any unnecessary reduc-
tion in cock kill must be considered a waste of the teme crop and 
TABLE 4. SEX RATIO Al.D DISTRIBUTIOK OF P:= 
SEX RArIO - .... ens: 556 
Cocks: 508 
Sex Unknown 1Q8 
E S :JENS coo :,j 
Inbetween 129 91 
Timber Claim 2 5 
1h:ed Cover 50 41 




Abandol1ed House 2 5 
River Area 64 37 
.i:iarsh 76 55 
Totals 524 308 
10 






contrary to good management. The author does not feel that the sex 
ratio suggested by t11is study is a true example of the entire Kansas 
pheasant populationo It does suggest a possibility that there might 
be an unbalanced sex ratio. According to Dale (1951), sex ratios of 
10 or more hens per cock were adequate for the production of' fertile 
eggs, and there was evidence that muc larger ratios could be tolerated 
without loss of fertility. 
1-,ANAGElfENT REOOUJEJ:IDATIONS 
As long as the present management of the Kansas Forestry, Fish 
and Grune Commission holds the view that pheasant research is 11 not at 
all required or desirable 11 (Lea.11.y, 1956 in litt.), wildlife management 
and research in the state of Kansas will contin e to suf'f'er. Findings 
in other states (Gersten, 1956; Buss, 1946; Ginn, 1947; Pushee, 1948; 
HcNamarn, 1949) cast considerable doubt on the advisability of the 
practice of stocking pheasants, especially when the results of ex-
tensive studies are based on 11returns 11 in the hunter's bag (Rob::-, 1951). 
It is, therefore, recommended that research teruns investi6 ate the cost 
of stocking pheasants on the basis of birds harvested. If the findings 
of such a study indicated that the money was being spent inefficiently, 
the author would recommend that such money be used for further research 
toward improving the pheasant range and increasing the pheasant 
population. Since pheasant populations are products of the habitat, 
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improvement of the entire range within economic limitations and full 
utilization of annual population surpluses wherever practicable appear 
to be only reasonable goals of management (Dale, 1951). 
In view of the results of this study, the author thinks it 
would be beneficial to take into consideration the position of the 
intended plantings of winter cover for pheasant. Cover planted on 
flat ground would p::-obably be abandoned by pheasants during severe 
cold or snowy weather. The most important factor in winter cover for 
pheasants is probably not the ty-pe of cover, but rather the location 
of such cover. Cover should be planted near south facing slopes or 
other locations where adequate wind protection is provided. Cover 
planted in such suitable areas should be fenced to keep livestock from 
trampling the cover. 
SU~IHARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the early development of Kansas much of the native grassland 
was plowed, thus destroying the natural habitat of many native species 
of wildlife. I ,any new species were introduced, some as garae. The 
Chinese ring-necked pheasant was introduced in 1903 and today, as a 
result, Kansas sportsmen hai·vest between two and three thousand 
pheasants annually. 
It was the purpose of this study to determine the different 
types of cover used by ring-necked pheasants during the winter time 
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in Ellis County, Kansas . Seven different areas of potential pheasant 
cover were chosen, and were visited weekly from. October 9, 1955, to 
liarch 1, 1956, and appropriate data were recorded . Related literature 
was reviewed to help interpret the results of the study. It was found 
that the location of cover and degree of protection from wind were 
more important than the specific type of cover . The ecology of the 
location governed the type of native cover . Areas located on flat, 
level ground were abandoned by pheasants in late fall, probably due 
to lack of protection from wind. 
Grazing on an area greatly affected the winter population of 
that ai·ea. The reduction of cover due to grazing was tremendous . 
Areas of limited cover and good wind protection seemed to have a 
rather stable winter population . Areas of good cover and good wind 
protection had an increase in population during times of severe cold, 
or during snows of two or more inches . Starvation was not believed to 
be a limiting factor , since food was generally located close to cover . 
Weather seemed to be an important factor in population fluctuations . 
It was recommended that money be spent by the Kansas Forestry, Fish 
and G8llle Commission for research on survival of stocked pheasants , and 
that if such research agreed with the findings of other states, that 
the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Grune Commission should increase their 
efforts in pheasant research and range improvement. 
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